Chavez takes your money and gives you nothing!

You know what he’s after . . . YOUR MONEY . . . a vote for the UFW means Cesar’s hand will always be in YOUR pocket, taking, taking, taking!! One of his hands is full of promises which he and his union never keep. The other hand is charging you back dues, fining you if you don’t march, grabbing your hard earned dollars to support his misguided boycotts . . . . TAKING, TAKING, TAKING!

A good union should get money and benefits for its members — not drain the members for every possible cent. When you vote TEAMSTERS you’re voting for a union that gets the most for its farmworkers from the growers. THAT’S WHAT A TRADE UNION IS ALL ABOUT!

Look at what the Teamsters has done for farmworkers! Look to the future and see what the Teamsters will continue to do and get from the growers for farmworkers! When you vote, vote for your future — Vote Teamsters!

Vote for Teamsters ✗ Vote